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ABSTRACT: Commercial shipping is considered as an important
source of air pollution and cloud condensation nuclei (CCN). To
assess the climatic and environmental impacts of shipping, detailed
characterization of ship plumes near the point of emission and
understanding of ship plume evolution further downwind are
essential. This airborne measurement study presents the online
characterization of particulate phase ship emissions in the region of
Western Europe in 2019 prior to new international sulfur emission
controls becoming enacted. More than 30 ships from both the sulfur
emission control area (SECA) in the English Channel and the open
sea (OS) are measured and compared. Ships within the SECA
emitted much less sulfate (SO4) compared with those at OS. When
shifted to a lower apparent fuel sulfur content (FSC) at similar
engine loads, the peak of the fresh ship emitting the particle number
size distribution shifted from around 60−80 nm in diameter to below 40 nm in diameter. The emission factors (EFs) of sulfate are
predicted to decrease by around 94% after the 2020 regulation on ship sulfur emission in the open ocean. The EFs of refractory black
carbon (rBC) and organic compounds (Org) do not appear to be directly affected by the lower sulfur contents. The total number
concentration for condensation nuclei (CN) >2.5 nm and >0.1 μm are predicated to be reduced by 69 and 56%, respectively.
Measured plume evolution results indicate that the S(IV) to S(VI) conversion rate was around 23.4% per hour at the beginning of
plume evolution, and the CCN and CN >2.5 nm ratio increased with plume age primarily due to condensation and coagulation. We
estimate that the new sulfur emission regulation will lead to a reduction of more than 80% in CCN from fresh ship emissions. The
ship-emitted EFs results presented here will also inform emission inventories, policymaking, climate, and human health studies.
■ INTRODUCTION
With the growth of the international seaborne trade in recent
decades, commercial shipping emissions have become an
important anthropogenic air pollution source.1,2 As heavy fuel
oil (HFO) with a high sulfur content was one of the dominant
shipping fuel types before 2020, commercial shipping had until
recently been an ever increasing source of sulfur emissions.3
Sulfate derived from shipping emission is a major source of
cloud condensation nuclei (CCN).4 The total radiative force
from global shipping was estimated between −0.3 and −0.4 W·
m−2 on average for 2000 and 2005, and this contribution is
mainly through the alteration of cloud properties, resulting
from ship-emitted sulfur aerosols.5 Other ship-emitted
particles, including black carbon (BC) and organic particulate
(Org), may also have an impact on radiative balance due to
their absorption and scattering properties. Human health is
also significantly influenced by ship emissions,6,7 and ship-
related particulate matter emissions may increase lung cancer
deaths.8 The European coastal regions are among the busiest
maritime transport regions globally, where commercial
shipping has been estimated to contribute more than 11% of
the observed PM1 (particulate matter with an aerodynamic
diameter of less than 1 μm).9
To reduce the health and ecosystem impacts of commercial
shipping, the International Maritime Organization (IMO) set a
series of increasingly tighter regulations regarding ship-emitted
pollutants. As agreed in the MARPOL Annex VI protocol, the
fuel sulfur content (FSC) of marine fuels for ships operated on
the open sea needs to be less than 3.5% (by mass) since 2012.
From January 2020, the global cap of the FSC of marine fuels
was further reduced to less than 0.5%. The FSC cap is even
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stricter within the IMO set sulfur emission control areas
(SECAs), which requires the FSC to be less than 0.1% since
2015. To meet these emission regulations, ships either have to
use shipping fuel with ultralow-sulfur fraction such as marine
gas oil (MGO) or implement alternative technical methods
including the application of ship exhaust gas cleaning systems
(“scrubbers”).
The emissions of different aerosol components are known to
be influenced by many factors. Measurements of ship
emissions have been performed in different regions of the
world using various platforms. Previous studies demonstrate
that switching to a lower FSC fuel together with ship engine
load reductions has large benefits on aerosol emissions.10−13
On account of the direct and indirect cooling effects of sulfate
aerosols, the application of the latest FSC cap may influence
the radiative budget,7 but more ship-emitted aerosol
composition data are needed.14 Up to now, there have been
limited numbers of studies reporting detailed emission factors
for particulate composition and microphysical properties from
ship emissions within the European area,15 and most of the
studies were performed within the European SECAs,16−18 so
one should not directly compare different FSCs.
Measurements of ship plumes with consistent methodology
from both inside and outside of the SECA allow us to
investigate the impact of the sulfur regulation on primary and
secondary shipping aerosol emissions and subsequent CCN
formation. Here, we present airborne in situ measurements of
ship-emitted particle composition within the European region.
Particle size distributions together with the physical and
chemical properties of particles emitted from ships operated
both within and outside the SECA are presented. Comparison
between the two regions allows us to assess how the new IMO
2020 regulation will influence the regional aerosol emissions
and regional climate forcing. As the new regulation has been in
effect since January 1, 2020, this study is likely to be the last
direct measurement of ship plumes under the previous 3.5%
FSC regime. This will serve as a basis for comparisons with
more modern emissions and also be of use in constructing
historical inventories.
■ EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Experiment Overview. The U.K. FAAM Airborne
Laboratory BAe-146 research aircraft was used to sample
ship plumes over the English Channel and North Atlantic
Ocean as part of the Atmospheric Composition and Radiative
forcing change due to the International Ship Emissions
regulations (ACRUISE) project. The airborne measurement
was performed between July 10 and 18, 2019, and the
experimental area is presented in Figure S1a. The EDGAR
ship-emitted NOx emission inventory
19 was also presented to
indicate the intensity of the shipping activities. Both the SECA
shipping lanes (the English Channel) and the open sea (OS)
shipping lanes (near Porto, Portugal) were investigated during
the campaign. Over 30 commercial oceangoing vessels were
investigated in this study. The ship positions and types
measured in this experiment were obtained from an automated
information system (AIS) for tracking marine traffic (Marine-
Traffic; https://www.marinetraffic.com/).
Instrumentation Onboard. The chemical composition of
nonrefractory aerosol particles with an aerodynamic diameter
below 1 μm was measured by an Aerodyne compact time-of-
flight aerosol mass spectrometer (c-ToF-AMS; Aerodyne).20
The AMS was upgraded to the second generation of control
and acquisition electronics, and this also included a pressure-
controlled inlet using a replica of the design developed by the
University of Colorado at Boulder for the AMS on the NASA
DC-8 platform.21 Refractory black carbon (rBC) was measured
by a single particle soot photometer (SP2; DMT).22 The SP2
measured the rBC particle mass with an optical diameter of
70−850 nm through the incandescence detectors. A scanning
mobility particle sizer (SMPS) system was used to measure the
distribution of a particle mobility diameter of 20−350 nm.23 A
passive cavity aerosol spectrometer probe (PCASP-100X;
DMT) and a cloud droplet probe (CDP; DMT) were further
used to measure the size-resolved particle number concen-
tration with particle diameters (Dp) of 0.1−3 and 3−10 μm,
respectively. Cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) were meas-
ured at a constant supersaturation (SS) of 0.6%, sampled via a
shared inlet with a condensation particle counter (CPC; TSI
3786) to measure the number concentration of condensation
nuclei (CN). More details of aerosol measurement techniques
onboard the FAAM BAe-146 aircraft are described by Taylor
Figure 1. (a) Background aerosol size distributions (mean ± standard deviation) for the open sea (OS) shipping lane, sulfur emission control area
(SECA) shipping lane, and at 1° longitude away from the OS shipping lane (remote). (b) Mass concentrations of different aerosol compositions for
the OS, SECA, and remote shipping lane background.
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et al.23 CO2 was measured through a fast greenhouse gas
analyzer (FGGA; LGR).24 Two customized instruments were
used to measure NOx and SO2 by a dual-channel
chemiluminescence and pulsed fluorescence analysers.25,26
The entire list of measurement techniques onboard is
displayed in the Supporting Information.
Plume Identification and Parameters Calculation. The
aircraft made two types of ship plume interceptions: the cross-
plume interception for estimations of fresh pollutant
concentrations and emission factors (EFs) (within ∼15 min
downwind after emission) and the along plume interception
for investigation of the particle size distribution (to
accommodate for the ∼30 s scanning time of the SMPS).
The ship plume intercepts were identified in the data through
increases of the measured NOx and CO2 mixing ratios.
27
Figure S1b shows an example of a typical cross-plume
intercept. The periods immediately before and after the
intercept were taken to be the background and subtracted from
the intercept data to derive the time-dependent increment that
is denoted here with a Δ, e.g., ΔCO2. The EFs for different
measured pollutants and the apparent fuel sulfur content
(FSC) were calculated following the method described by Lack
et al.28 and Aliabadi et al.,29 and the process is described in the
Supporting Information.
The hygroscopicity parameter (κ) of the ship-emitted
particles was estimated based on the measured aerosol
compositions through the method described by Lack et al.10
and is further described in the Supporting Information. κ is a
widely used parameter used to model the solute (Raoult) term
in the Köhler equation.30
The total PM1 presented in this study was derived from the
summation of AMS and SP2 mass concentrations.
■ RESULTS
Shipping Lane and Plume Composition Overview.
Figure 1 presents the size distribution (Figure 1a) and aerosol
compositions (Figure 1b) from the English Channel, which is a
busy shipping lane within the SECA (49°−50°N, −5°−0°E)
and at OS (40°−42°N, −10.5° to −9.5°E). The marine
background size distribution is determined using data obtained
from regions more than 1° longitude away from the OS
shipping lane to the west of Portugal and is also presented and
referred to as a “remote” area. All the aerosol properties were
derived from data collected between 200 and 300 m above sea
level, and all the ship plumes are excluded so that the data are
representative of the sea lanes or background regions and are
not influenced by specific single plumes. Since they are
influenced by the shipping activities, the OS and SECA
shipping lane had higher particle number concentrations than
the remote background. Though the absolute number
concentration is different, the number concentration size
distributions of the three regions are similar as all of them have
peaked at around 70−80 nm in Dp. A higher fraction of smaller
particles between 20 and 50 nm was observed over the SECA.
Comparing the chemical compositions across the three
different environments, out of the individual plumes, the
SECA shipping lane tended to have the highest NO3
concentration and lowest SO4 concentration. This lower SO4
concentration within the SECA may be due to the stricter
sulfur emission regulation. No significant difference was
observed among the other components of the particle mass.
The aerosol properties within fresh ship plumes measured
within the busy shipping lanes are presented in Figure 3. The
size-resolved EFCN that averaged over four different ships in
the SECA and OS is shown in Figure 3a. The size distributions
were measured at ∼10−15 min downwind from the emission
point, and the quick condensation of fine particles may
contribute to the slight shift toward the large particles. Most of
the particles from the OS ship plumes were between 60 and 80
nm Dp, while most of the SECA ship-emitted particles tended
to have a smaller size (with Dp smaller than 40 nm). The
average engine loads for the measured vessels within and
outside the SECA were estimated to be 62 (±9) and 72 (±10)
%, respectively, through the method described by Buffaloe et
al.13 (as described in the Supporting Information). As only a
limited difference of average engine load was observed, this
shift of size distributions was mainly contributed by the
significant reduction of the apparent FSC. With a lower FSC,
the directly emitted SO4 concentrations from ships within the
SECA were much less than those in the OS, and this led to a
decrease of larger particles. A higher fraction of smaller
particles was observed within the SECA ship plumes compared
to OS, likely due to a decrease in condensation and
coagulation efficiency.
The average EFs of aerosol compositions from these same
ships measured close to the emission point are shown in Figure
Figure 2. (a) Size-resolved condensation nuclei emission factor (EFCN) for ship plumes measured at OS and within the SECA (mean ± standard
deviation for different ships). (b) Average emission factors (EFs) for the same targeted ships measured at OS and SECA shipping lanes.
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2b. The EFs for the total particle component mass from the
SECA ship plumes are much less than those from the OS ship
plumes, and this reduction is primarily due to the significant
decrease of the EFSO4 value. The potential use of scrubbers
may lead to slightly higher sulfate emissions within the
SECA.31 In fresh SECA ship plumes, organics constitute the
bulk of the total particle mass, and Org and BC accounted
around 86% of the PM1 emissions within the SECA ship
plume. There is no obvious difference in the EFOrg value
between the SECA and OS ship plumes. A slightly higher
EFrBC value was observed within the OS ship plumes. Minor
nitrate, ammonium, and chlorine were observed within the
fresh ship plumes.
Emission Factors and Apparent FSC. To better
understand the impact of sulfur emission regulations, we
next investigate the variations of EFs as a function of the
apparent FSC. Only plumes measured close to the emission
point below 250 m above sea level are included here to avoid
the complication of aqueous S(IV) to S(VI) conversion.
Plumes were classified into five FSC bins separated by 0.5%
increments (Figure 4) and the mean value and the standard
computed within each bin. As the average engine loads for the
measured ships within and outside the SECA are similar (63
(±8) % on average in the SECA and 74 (±10) % on average in
the OS), this has not been included as an independent variable.
According to our measurements, some ships have already
conform to the IMO 2020 level with FSC <0.5% (but >0.1%)
in the OS. To aid the development of future emission
inventories, the EFs over the OS shipping lane have been
classified into different vessel types and tabulated in Table S1.
Comparison between our measured EF results with the
previous studies3,10,12,15,18,28,29 is presented in Figure 4. Field
Figure 3. Emission factor as a function of apparent fuel sulfur content (FSC) for (a) sulfate (SO4). (b) Refractory black carbon (rBC). (c) Organic
compounds (Org). (d) Total CN >2.5 nm. (e) Total CN >0.1 μm. (f) Cloud condensation nuclei (CCN). (g) Ratio between the number
concentrations of CCN and CN >2.5 nm (ΔCCN/ΔNCN>2.5nm). (h) S(VI) fraction. Each marker represents an individual plume here.
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measurements performed before 2012 (during which the
maximum FSC in the OS was 4.5%) and testbed studies are
also included here.
Figure 3a shows that the directly emitted SO4 decreased
when the apparent FSC decreased from being higher than 2.0%
to below 0.5%, which agrees with previous studies. The
decrease of sulfate emission due to a lower FSC at 0.5% is
around 1 order of magnitude, as presented in Figure 4a. A
slightly higher SO4 emission was observed at FSC <0.5%
compared to the other studies, partly because of the potential
usage of scrubbers31 and partly because some studies (Lack et
al.10 and Petzold et al.12) were measuring with shipping fuels
with an ultralow FSC (FSC < 0.1%) only. With the lower
apparent FSC (i.e., SO2 emission), the secondary SO4 formed
from SO2 further downwind is expected to be reduced as well.
The S(VI) fraction shown in Figure 3h is derived through the
ratio between the S(VI) mass and the total sulfur mass emitted.
Unlike primary sulfate, the average S(VI) fraction only
decreased slightly with the reduction of the apparent FSC
under a similar average engine load.
Figure 3b shows that the average emission factor of rBC
(EFrBC) decreased when shifting to the apparent FSC <0.5%.
However, the general trend of average EFrBC was not
monotonic with respect to the apparent FSC as the decreasing
EFrBC trend was also observed at FSC >2%. As shown in Figure
4b, while most of the studies observe a reduction trend, Lack et
al.28 observe an increase of BC emissions at FSC <0.5%.
Currently, there is no clear evidence showing that the change
of FSC will influence the rBC emissions, and it is more likely
that the reduction of average EFrBC at FSC <0.5% was
contributed by other causes rather than the sulfur content
itself. Some ship engine testbed studies suggest that the usage
of some types of alternative low-sulfur fuel or the application of
the scrubbers may help to reduce the BC emissions.12,31,32 It
should be noted that the BC concentration is quantified
through different techniques in different studies, as shown in
Figure 4b, and the absolute BC (or EC) concentrations largely
depend on the methodology used. In general, our results agree
with the previous SP2 study results.
Only slight variations in the average EFOrg were observed at
a different apparent FSC, and the average EFOrg within each
FSC bin has relatively large standard deviation (Figure 3c).
Some studies also report slightly lower EFOrg at FSC <0.5%, as
shown in Figure 4c, but the variations are limited, and this
reduction is mainly due to the change of fuel type. Studies
show that switching to various alternative low-sulfur fuels (i.e.,
biofuel or low-sulfur HFO) may lead to similar amounts of Org
emissions as burning high-sulfur HFO (at the same engine
load).12,33,34 Meanwhile, other factors such as the usage of
lubricating oil will also influence the Org emissions under
lower FSC conditions.18 In general, the results presented here
indicate that the emission of Org was independent from the
reduction in sulfur emissions.
Figure 3d shows the variation of EFCN>2.5nm. There was a
sharp decrease in the average EFCN>2.5nm at apparent FSC
<0.5%, whereas above an FSC of 1%, the average EFCN>2.5nm
was largely invariant. The absolute CN emission results vary
from different studies, as presented in Figure 4b, and the
difference could be caused by the different measurement
instruments and the dilution environment during the experi-
ment.35 The reverse trend observed by Lack et al.10 is caused
by the significant reduction of engine load. Our results and
Lack et al.28 suggested that a lower FSC may result in lower
CN emissions. The reduction of EFCN>2.5nm at FSC <0.5% is
Figure 4. Comparison of the EF with previous studies for (a) SO4. (b) EF for rBC measured by a single particle soot photometer (SP2), equivalent
BC (eBC) from a particle soot absorption photometer (PSAP) and a multiple angle absorption photometer (MAAP), and elemental carbon (EC)
from transmission electron microscopy (TEM). (c) Organic compounds (Org) or organic carbon (OC). (d) Condensation nuclei (CN). (e)
Cloud condensation nuclei (CCN). EF results reported with the unit [kWh−1] are converted to [g kg fuel−1] using the method described in the
Supporting Information. The results of Petzold et al.12 is for MGO (FSC < 0.5%) and HFO (FSC > 0.5%) at a 75 and 100% engine load. The
following superscript letters are as follows: field plume chasing measurement (a); testbed measurement (b); fixed station measurement (c).
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partly due to the lower sulfate emissions as fuel quality is
suggested to be a factor in the emissions of smaller particles.36
The EF for the CNs with Dp larger than 0.1 μm (EFCN>0.1μm)
was derived through the PCASP and CDP measurements
(Figure 4e). Combined with the observed variation of size-
resolved EFCN (Figure 3), it is clear that the reduction of sulfur
emission will lead to substantial decreases of CN >0.1 μm
emissions.
Figure 3f,g shows that both variations of average EFCCN and
the ratio between the number concentrations of CCN and CN
>2.5 nm (ΔCCN/ΔNCN>2.5nm) have a positive relationship
with the apparent FSC. The activation of CCN depends on
both the particle size and composition. Mainly driven by the
reduction of sulfate, the water-soluble fraction reduced and the
calculated κ decreased from 0.63 to 0.18 going from FSC >0.5
to <0.5% (as shown in Table 1). Changes to both the particle
size distribution and particle composition likely contributed to
the variations of EFCCN and ΔCCN/ΔNCN>2.5nm. All the
previous experimental results agree that there is a significant
reduction of CCN emission when a shift to FSC <0.5% is
shown in Figure 4e, and the decrease is more than 80%.
Evolution of the Ship Plume. In situ characterization of
ship plume evolution within the marine boundary layer is also
important for better understanding of the lifecycle and climate
effects of ship-emitted particles. To investigate the evolution of
the particles in ship plumes, the dispersion of the ship plumes
was simulated by the U.K. Met Office NAME Lagrangian
particle dispersion model,37 and details of the calculation of
time downwind are presented in the Supporting Information.
Only plumes with reported ship locations in the OS were
included here. Figure 5a presents measurements of a single
plume emitted from one oil tanker operating at its cruise
speed. From near the point of emission to ∼50 min later,
ΔCCN/ΔNCN>2.5nm increased from ∼5 to ∼9%, possibly due
to the condensation of the secondary material increasing the
sizes of the particles. The EFCN>2.5nm decreased along the
plume, albeit with lower statistical significance. The decreasing
of EFCN>2.5nm after ∼10 min was partly due to the rapid
coagulation of smaller particles.28,38 In addition to the growth
of particle size, parcel model studies also predict that
coagulation leads to particles being more internally mixed,
which further contributes to the development of CCN
activity.38 The results presented here show that the CCN
concentrations evolve during the first stage of plume evolution,
and ship-emitted CCN may be underestimated if these
processes are neglected.
The average S(VI) fraction is 4.7 (±2.1) % close to the ship
emission point at OS, and this conversion rate generally agrees
with other studies, which indicates that the sulfur conversion
rate is between 3.9 and 5.0% for FSC >0.5% at a relatively high
engine load.35,39,40 With increasing time downwind of the
emission point, more S(IV) are converted to S(VI). The S(VI)
fraction for 40 vessels at OS is shown in Figure 5b. The sulfur
conversion rate was around 23.4% per hour on average during
the early stages (first hour) of plume evolution, and this
conversion rate is similar to that reported by Lack et al.,28 who
showed that the sulfur conversion rate from ship emissions
over the sea is ∼20−30% per hour. The co-emitted products
such as NOx, together with water vapor, may increase the
conversion rate of sulfur, and the sea salt within the marine
boundary layer (MBL) may also play an important role in the
production of S(VI).41,42
Table 1. Summary of Measured EFs and Aerosol








SO4 (g kg fuel
−1) 2.58 (±1.3) 0.16 (±0.2) −94%
rBC (g kg fuel−1) 0.14 (±0.09) 0.08 (±0.03) −43%
Org (g kg fuel−1) 0.99 (±0.49) 0.66 (±0.4) −33%
PM1 (g kg fuel
−1) 3.87 (±1.57) 1.1 (±0.5) −72%







CN > 0.1 μm (# kg
fuel−1)
5.4 × 1014 (±2.9 ×
1014)
2.36 × 1014 (±1.2 ×
1014)
−56%
CCN (# kg fuel−1)(SS
= 0.6%)
1.34 × 1015 (±0.5
× 1015)





7.8 (±2.6) 3.0 (±1.6) −62%
S(VI)/total sulfur (%) 4.7 (±2.1) 2.6 (±0.9) −45%
κ 0.63 (±0.12) 0.18 (±0.08) −71%
aMeasured vessel numbers were shown in group by an apparent FSC
over and under 0.5%. Measured vessel numbers were shown in the
square brackets. For the plumes from single vessels sampled multiple
times, the average of the multiple measurements is used. An apparent
FSC of 0.5% is the IMO 2020 sulfur regulation limit for shipping in
international waters.
Figure 5. (a) ΔCCN/ΔNCN>2.5nm and EFCN>2.5nm as a function of time downwind for a single ship plume; (b) S(VI) fraction as a function of time
downwind.
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Implications for the IMO 2020 Sulfur Regulation. The
summary of all measured EFs, split by a threshold of 0.5% in
the apparent FSC, during the whole ACRUISE campaign is
presented in Table 1. Note that most of the ship plumes with
apparent FSC <0.5% were measured within the SECA. In
response to the new IMO 2020 regulation, the emission of
total CN >2.5 nm may be reduced by 69%, and the emitted
CN >0.1 μm was reduced by 56%. Reductions of SO4 and total
PM1 emissions observed were around 94 and 72%,
respectively. The rBC emissions decreased by 43%, while the
Org mass decreased by 33%. As the variations of rBC and Org
emission are not directly linked to the decrease of sulfur
emissions, the variations are more likely to be caused by
changes in the fuel quality and emission control technologies.
There are currently no regulations regarding the rBC and Org
components. Studies estimate that the ship-emitted BC
accounts for around 2% of the BC emissions globally, and its
impact on regional air quality is of much interest,43 so this may
be the subject of future regulation. With a 71% reduction of κ
together with the shift of the particle size distribution toward
smaller particles, the CCN emission and ΔCCN/ΔNCN>2.5nm
were observed to decrease by 88 and 62%, respectively.
Because of the economic benefits,44 ship owners may choose
exhaust gas scrubbers as a means of compliance. Some of the
measured ships might have been using scrubbers to meet the
apparent FSC regulation within the European SECA. Experi-
ments have confirmed that scrubbers are an effective control
on SOx and general PM emissions,
31,32 but the potential
secondary pollutants from the discharge of the scrubber may
need to be addressed in the future studies.32,45
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